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As a result of a discussion on April 18, 1969 with Brother Charl esl.-Colins, Jr., 
the undersigned Elders informed him of our intention to withdraw fellowship from him~ 
This action has been taken for the following reas ons: 
On October 17, 1968 the following Elders and Brother Starling Ball, then an Elder, 
after discussing Brother Collins' problems with him, at his request, gave him a lett er 
recommending him as worthy of consideration by any one who might be able to assist him 
in a financial way. Definite information and facts !1.0W indicate a gross · understatement 
of his financial pli ght at that time • 
. . Too, in response to direct questioning Brother Collins denied any involvement in 
gambling during the three or four years prior to October 17, 1968. A statement sign ed 
by him on January 22 , 1969 and acknowledged before a notary public admitted to gambling 
losses---<>i-$~,5.o during the preceding twelve months. A .C-OPY- of this docwnent is in our 
file .a. .,,, 
~------Most recently Brother Collins brought reproach and contempt on the church hy issu-
ing a check on a closed bank account and failing to make it good promptly. He has 
failed to accept and admit his responsibility in this ~~t ter, bla.,--ning it en a fellow 
Christian. This item has subsequently been redeemed. 
Brother Collins has borrowed substantial sums of money from brethren and has 
approached many others from this congregation and other congregations for this purpose. 
We must advise any one approached in th e future to be completely satisfied in their 
own mind as to his willingness and ability to perform, 
Sister Collins has not been involved in gambling. But she has unjustly criticized, 
denounced and condemned the elders. She has stated to us individually that she was 
going to split the congregation and that she would never return to it ._ We are obliged, 
under these circumstances, to disfellowship her as well. 
Both the Collins' have many good Christian characte ristics and abilities, and if 
put to the service of Christ could accomplish much. It is to be hoped that by prayer 
for them and by the observance of this discipline by members of this congr egation as 
well as by members of sister congregations that they shall come to a s~eedy and gen-
uine repentance and change in the conduct of their liv.es. The doors to our hearts will 
be open to receive them once again when they make things right. 
Read before the North Sacramento Church 
the same date to oth er congregations • 
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of Christ on April 20, 1969, and mailed 
Regretfully in Him, 
ELDERS ~t· ~ 
"-~ ·: - ;-- fl/ d. 1 
c:r,L ;;:::/' ~ ~ 
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